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Please make sure to update your drivers before using our products.

Failure report transmission released by the PLC

Your outstation reports the current value cyclically, or in case of malfunction the status
via FAX, to your mobile phone as SMS or to your pager.



Interface-products for S5-PLC

Communication with S5-PLC, just how and with what? 
 Data communication with S5-PLC from PC or other devices, which interface fits on/to
my controller. All questions you don't have to worry about. With "Programming adapter
S5" you get the right interface. 
 Select the interface of your PC or device (serial via COM-port, USB, Ethernet (network),
WIFI) and you will be shown the possible products. 
 Which one you use then is up to you.

Watching of S7-PLC-devices via LAN without Ethernet-CP

Your panel only has a LAN-socket as PLC-interface? No problem, connect this socket
with the S7-LAN or the MPI-LAN-cable and plug it directly on the PPI/MPI/Profibus of
the PLC. Then access to the variables and data of the PLC is already available.



Data backup S7-PLC PN-port on SD-card

S7-PLC triggered DB-backup/-restore without additional PC via PN-port on SD card

Secure access through VPN

Secure connection via network or internet or via modem-line with VPN? 
 The TeleRouter fulfills all of these requirements. It contains an engine for VPN,
regardless of whether a server or a client is required. Configuration of the VPN-engine
and the device in general via the integrated web-server.
 A corresponding VPN-client for Windows can be downloaded free of charge as an
installation-script from the download-page.



Data logging of your PLC

You shortly need a logging of your PLC's operating states respectively are on the way of
figuring out a problem and have no datalogger? No problem, connect the PC, start the
PG-2000-software with "option datalogger", define relevant variables, appoint timestamp
and then the recording starts running immediately. The data will be stored on the fixed
disc according to the configuration.

Universal network-administration

You need to remote maintenance multiple networks simultaneously and your existing
switch / router does not have that many ports? No problem, with the TELE-Router you are
able to assign up to 3 IP addresses to each LAN / WAN port, so you can communicate
with the various segments and networks.


